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■ ■ Christianas mihl nomen est Cathollcus veto Cognomen "—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Paclan, 4th Century.
a
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able to read without glasses at the 
clone of nine days of prayer.

” George Noary, of Lout Nation, la., 
and Michael McCormick, of Kinsman, 
III , both said they had been cripple* 
from childhood. They walked from 
the Church Friday and «aid it wan the 
first time they had walked since in
fancy.”

Not miracles ? No ; perhaps not ; 
but it is strange, most strange, 
blind see, the lame walk, the dead rise 
to life again and 1’rotestauts as well as 
Catholics are cured, 
doubted long ago many out in the 
world well may exclaim, “ Lord f be
lieve, help Thou my unbelief.”

hiud which some day I firmly believe 
all sane men who value whatever is 
best in human life in this world and 
the next will be glad to take refuge.

“These are the words of the immor
tal Leo. Study them as 1 have studied 
them, until you realize all the fullness 
and the greatness of their wisdom. Go 
back to your homes, to your parishes, 
to your local organizations, fired with 
a new zoal to make this gospel of Fed
eration better known and better under
stood. The Federation is a power for 
the nation's » ood and God's glory. 
Leo has prayed for it. Pius now prays 
for it, and the prayers of Christ's vicars 
shall be heard hoard not onl* in the 
courts of heaven, but heard throughout 
the Christian world, and men with will- 

docile minds will at last 
unite fer the common good, tied to no 
political party nor acting as one polit
ical party, but resting its power unon 
chastened and righteous public senti 
ment for the common good and God s 
eternal glory."—Church Progress.

must look for the cessation of the anti
pathies of nations and the rivalry of 
empire». Time was when Christ’s 
vicar was the great pacificator of the 
world. To m ke again that voice re
spected as of old and heard »bove the 
clamoring of nations and the din of 
battles, stilling the warring sentiments 
of opponents as the voice of Christ 
stilled the troubled waters, that is one 
aim of the Federation in its labors for 
the 'common good.’

“Prosperity—what is prosperity ?
Upon the definition depend tremen
dous cot spq1 ences. Is it tie poss h- 
sion of wealth at any cost ? Is it the 
power to live in idle luxury? Is it the 
gain achieved by the cinching of the 
ho pus and the lives of others? If so, 
who will have the hardihood to condemn 
the evils of Socialism and anarchy ?
And yet it would seem that though 
men hesitate to put it in so many words, 

at least of them, by their actions, 
have accepted this definition, 
wider acceptance will certainly bring 
about the ruin of this nation, and, 
then fore, the destruction of the ‘com
mon good.’

“I1 operation raises its voice against 
->uch a fatal consequence of the rt j c 
tion of such princip es. Clearly and
fearlessly it denounces dishonest busi- . . ™

practice., unhealthful cotditiuu. There are these will not » «» 
of labr and pernicious aud ruinous that miracle.^VtîLteTv » KrowtaK 
financial methods. It teaches duty to are others, X™!ld toZon

moderation,^honesty
it rests the might of its inlluonce not be the faithful are » f » «

theorv, cheap enough and acclaim it a miracle. If it is an answ. r
‘ ’ . j v v,nf. nn to prayer, it may be termed an answer ,= bXndYdeo uotVg more/and „ » cure, simp,,

not «O »y^.t thewd.,-Il. h^rr^abîr things aro taking

awiu. social evils which already threaten -narkable ^ £aa wit.
‘‘•Tko^uit of happiness?' Here n-edon the day of ttj, Keaat of Our

r• Hs. Lw±,pz?tdrIs it the lust of the eye aud the pride along the street *Vf\vAv

SALS VAS ÎSSf

accepted this conception of happiness arc|ludr ,n bought her funeral clothes 
The shameless records of the divorce cer hn. sh„ however
courts prove it. The degeneracy the “ Qjr \ ad 0} Mount Carmel
moral pollution of our great cities give 1 r * ~u, , f10r litt|0 0hildreu's 
ev donee of it. The diminished birth AnmU ng hat, it she were spared,
rates, the crowded insane asylums, and ^^uîdgoin the procession as do 
hospitals, and pjorhouse, are all wit- so^that the whole Italian world
nesses ol it. And it is growing and “j‘“fCw that the Blessed Mother 
growing with each succeeding year. h appealed to. She awoke
Who cau doty that paganism is showing had power P ,80.
its frightful bead in a thousaud torn,» heMed^and e(lrr68p,;„d
all over the land ? VS ho can deny that ite8 tbat tl.ere were several
trom the housetops thousands of voices 1 " 1 "ureii at the Shrine of St. 
are calling to the worship o base pleas- q8 ^ feM(. day| this year, and
urea with the same formula which de• another write, that he saw a

S. TO3
aPreblinder!orcoV; Tho flrlt 0atholto Church iu China

when by their preaching the, only t»6' ^^i^resting" pET'lTta waH built by the .Insults in 
succeed in obscuring the certainty of a witnessing ol the miracles About half his estate, which was
future life, who is to blame for the trip was tD0 witno s^g^ The,e Rre Taluod at #ir>.000 was left to charity,
logical sequence in infidelity and belief t (locarroncos, aad although the by tho late James I>. Hock, ol Baltimore, 
only In the pleasures of the passing Themselves hesitate to believe, Cardinal Gibbons was given #<1,000.

... ,. the witnessing of them is convincing. The missionaries laboring among the
‘ Federation, with its million voices 0no Utlca lady saw a cripple go up, black„ the Uppor Niger in Africa 

raised to protest against Baal, crying hobbllng with the aid of a cane, leave rioa haTO taugbt their thousands ol 
out to the doubtful and doubting mi - th0 cane and walk away cured. A couvovt8 to sing the Gregorian Chant 
ions, God lives, and true happmesa is Roche,ter lady „h„ was a member of congregationally. 

found only in Him, must at last bo ,^e joca\ party, a member of St.
heard. Clean living, honest dealing, M«ohael*g parish, had been suffering Among the charities to benefit by 
voting without bribery and the docile . birth with a paralyzed hand, the will of Mdore Wormsor, the New 
observance of law, in that alone is hap- She retarned from the shrine to tho York banker, is the Catholic Orphan 
piueks, the happiness which conscience . . wcnt tu 8ieep, and when she asylum of that city, which received
alone can bring. awoke she had the n e of her hand $1,000. Mr. Wormsor was a .low.

“ This is the watchword of Federa A jady from Syracuse was cured n©ri,n| July 25.—Through the death 
tion, and, please God, we shall shout it 0f cancer. Oo the day pre- jr-^thor Kras mus lloring, the world 
one day so loud as to drown forever the yioay to tho arrival of tho Uti- |ia8 i08t its greatest linguist. The 
shrill cry which is to day leading mil- can8 a little boy, who is a son of a nofced scholar died at the Monastary at 
lions to destruction. Thus iu laboring celebrated Now York physician, ap- Landshut, where ho had long been one 
for tho common good, which consists in poarod at tho shrine with a ma ined tho ,aunks. lie was seventy nine 
peace, prosperity and true happiness, fnot which his father and other New yoara old. Father liering mastered 
is Federation making this land its York physicians pronounced incurable, thirty three modern and ancient langu- 
debtor, with a debt which one day the Ho loft tho bandages with a pile of a^e8#
nation will be glad to acknowledge. crutches c»''e"onat^olv°t^irrodMtiTt“ Jewels and state regaiia to tho value 
“Let us go back, now, again to fche there h«8 fathor is a Fro- of $250.000 «ore st ilen recently from

wonderful sentence of the encyclical, ^oy . w wheeled up in a Dublin Castle. The jewels were those
which continuing, says : And may the testant. «tanned ont of the used in the ceremony of investiture in

It is true that many so-called Christians I 0t efficiency. * » * union rise like an impregnable wall cripp ■ hore_,, the Order of tit. I’atrick, and Included
.... . .. . !„ ber *», rjnite ' ” again ho says, 41 for the against the fierce violence of tho c a . ' , .i. itoohoster the magnificent professional diamondsdo not heed her, but this is. not her ^ Here i« ^ Mandated eno vies ol God.' Federation, there- Here .«. more^ ab.mt^thoRochester ^ , ,we|ed' 8W|,rd whioh ia ala0

fault. That the rich know not aoa o approximate result of unity. Here fore, is likened to a wall which shall bo cure ... . . Montreal• “Miss borne In the procession at the investi-charity and brotherhood, and tho poor M^ust commend it not only to stormed in vain; a wall all the more ren True lUche8ter, New ture.
in great cities are broken on the wheel the Church, but to the nation itself. “ it°s "bnUt aro the York State, was rewarded for her faith Announcement of tho gift by Veter
of labor; that sweat shops exist aud are Kor -where s he common good olhu- -a splendid T in St Anne when on the feast day of Larsen of #20,000 in addition to a pro-
schools ol shame and degradation are 'raait )( happinesV PTheso sale of preciou»7stones, tho solidity of that good saint, Friday ol Ml voo , vious gift of the same sum, for the con-

Ohria anl1 the pursuit ol nappiuess r .o tho hrilliancv and nonius alter finishing her novena and ascend- «truotion fund of tho new cathedral to°hrl9 are the objects of all civil Government. ^• Germar the br.lUancy and genius > ^ Hoa|a^anta on hor kll068, 8he bo eroctod in Helena, Mont., was made
tianity has no part in these conditions. Federation, therefore means the pro- of the Fwnoh,, the vorsablity^f th^ reKarnpd t(j hor b,mrding house, and, reoontly hy Bishop Carroll. Mr.
The Gospel makes for social reorgamz- motion ol '•he welfaro o t , I h, ^ ot J, 8entiment o( the after a lew ho r's rest, awoke, and to Larsen s gift, together with that of
ation and betterment. If it fails to do aiul tho very fact that you are a Italian® thePkoonno«s of the Hungarian hor groat joy found her hand, the use of Thomas Cruse, of #25,000, gives Bishop

A-——-f tr ssr tr sis,4? - srttes îSirAtaafaithlessness of those who profess it. citizen. The common good means the oI oihera[ao““; a“ ^ln “ ”c to mov„ her fingers without tho slight- oon.truotion work.
H denounces oppression, even as ^1. est difilcuity. «^co- by ^great Ry tho de ith 0, Oardina, Domenio
guided man from serfdom to economic theref„re, the Federation is to stand as an impregnable wall afainBt presbytery, with her companions, «vamps, Archbishop of Bologna, the
freedom. A Christian, St. Basil for 8t]dv6 {or tbe poRco and prosperity and tho fierce violence of God s onemios. „ho Phad kn0 vn hor from infancy, C lurch loses one of her most illustrious
instance, addresses the unjust rich as the happiness of America. ' Enemies of ulid Are there mon ' ,,aaintod the Iteverend prmcos, the House of Savoy one of its

“ Peace is the first and most necos- so rash as to make battle against omnip- ® ‘ lactii." most ardent ecclesiastical «apportera
v I ,-arv reouislte for a nation's life. And otence ? I. it not insanity to bravo the r athers with the laot ol United Italy, and his I Inline»» Vope

0 what is peace but the tra quility of powers in tho Infinite ? Yes, surely it And here is a Her « Tribune of '>iuH x> a warm personal friend. He 
cover the barrenness of your walla with or(jor y An(i what is order but obedi ia insanity. But do we need proofs that found in the Chicago * ” was born at Montegranaro ./une 13,
tapestries but not the nakedness of men mce to just law? fnd jhat isUw M* 'in '"tand, of persons attending do- }*>>• a*'d became a Cardinal May 18,
with raiment. Ye adorn your houses but the °p ’ therefore France they have put out tho lights of votions of tho novona at tho shrine of
with soft coverings and despise your first Tnd last and ali heaven ? There is no dvubting that St. Anne in St. Joseph's Church, Kan- Rev. John J. Collins, 3. J., formerly
brother who is dad in rags. Ye let ^“"^U.cmvaLedt'e mar- such men are really insane, but insane kakee, Blessed vîrgin* Friday Vork'olty ÏÏÏÏ .pS,
your grain perish in the barn, but deign datea 0, the F.ternal Legislator. Men men are not mereyj^»™ ^ f^fTaly 21,-»«evtra!pLople arise Hoiy FafherTiuTar Bilhop of A^tip-

to look at those who have no may droamof .Poacecone_; toy anifounce that they had boon oli« ^nd^ Vu ar Apostolic; of Jamai^

worTd be brought to reali^that men lonce, fierce ami dangerous as it is, not age, of Delphi, Iud., said that she had will probably ^k®vpl^°e.8^.Frfca“0ita
worm oe orougnt w re»u<. v , Hanred and beun nHVcted with paralysis for four Xtmer’s Church, West Sixteenth street,are brother*.only because God is^hej odj to u. but^to aimat^sacred and b»»»i™ which time she had been New York city. Itev. 1‘atrick Mulry,
UoTof”the great principles of Chris- bid us to build a wall of protection? unab'e to walk. She left the Church who 1» now collecting for the Catholic 
tianitv enunciated by the Son of God A wall impregnable because founded without support. institutions of Jamaica ruined by the
and treasured in the doctrines and upon the solid foundations of tho “ Miss Daisy lAmond, of Ixaukakee, earthquake, will return to the island 
traditions if Holy Church that men Cbu-ch which cannot fail ; a waU be- blind let thirty two years, [ fillet «ouseîratlen,

We should remember that the time is 
short. . . • it remaineth that they
that use this world, as not abating it, 
for the fashion of this world passeth 
away. _________________

FAITH AND THE OBJECTOR.CI/e Catt/olic ftecorb Objections cannot shake him. But, 
after all, what have the men of the 
test-tube acd telescope to say about 
the things which concern us the most.
The half-baked Scientist offers theories; 
the Scientist of unquestioned prowess 
looks with awe filled eyes on the world 
beyond, and declares thit the question
concerning our origin and destiny, dies A»""
without an answer, without eveu an on CATHOLIC FKUKKAT10N.
echo upon the infinite shores ol the an- ^ ^ pronounoement
known. And strangely enough we are fche aubject 0f Catholic Federation has 
asked to surrender principles, tested been heard since the inception of the 
throughout the centurie, and which movement than that recently uttered 
have blossomed and borne fruit in by Aro'h'bishop of Boston
countless souls, to the vagaries ol to at thQ anIlUa| meating of the Suffolk 
day that will be burled by the vagaries County (Mass.) Federation, 
of to morrow. We should remember, “ From the beginning,44 said His some 

- , i fiyan» hav6 tbc most intensehowever, that great scientist, are not G-ace.^ ^have ^ aDd progres8
given to tho cocksureness aud assertive lh , American Federation of Catholic 
flippancy which characterize the camp- Societies. Eveiy student of public 
followers and gong-beaters of science, affairs and the rise and progress of 
But they trouble not the man of faith. ^ ^ ^ pubUc 8uüll.
lie walks the earth accompanied by the menfc ^ actiou is dual in its character ;

lie sees them—the ûr8t> a principle, true, sound and sane;
secondly, the cumbers behind that 
principle. * * * As Catholic», we
are sure of our principle, but the 
security of our standpoint is not 
enough to guarantee the object for 
which federation stands. We must 
stand for the truth and make our 
voices heard in its behalf. * * * *
To the righteousness of our cause we 
must, therefore, add the weight of 
public opinion. That is precisely the 
end for which the Federation is wo k- 
iog. A body which cau be ignored in 
public life eod hope for little success.

“Federation is going to bring about 
a public appreciation of what the 
Church stands for to the nation iu a 
way that we can never again be ignor
ed. How ? On the first page of your 
constitution I find this summing up of 
tho whole method and principle. Tney 

the words of the immortal Leo 
X» If. They ought to be engraved upon 
every banner of the h eder&tion and 
written indelibly upon the minds of 
every one of its members ;

. “ *Mav the faithful unite their efforts
We know that men who are opposed more cflj3aciOU8iy for the common good, 

to Christianity do not directly impugn an(j may their union rise like an im- 
religion < or deny the existence of God. pregnable wall against the fierce vio- 
They do not wish to affront the su,cep -once oUbeenemies of God. 
abilities of any citizen. Moreover, forCQ of that great Pontiff’s diction, 
they have learned that the pipings of j bave studied every sentence of his
there who have no standing in the wonderful eneyclicais. There is some^
scientific world are absurd to the many a“ iutremendous strength
who know that men like Lord ixeiviu eyery pbra96 that has come from his 
acknowledge as the result of their re- pen; and when he has enunciated a 
searches the existence of a beneficent principle, it displays at once the vision 
creator. Instead of frontal attacks we and the precision of a mind almost 

have flank movements. But the aim is u jq cage point in these words 
the same—to ignore God and religion wbich I have jast quoted all this is 
as absolutely useless for human pro- exemplified. It sums up in one sentence
gress. Their religion may Tu* im“
up in one word—* getting on, thouBh mediate; its underlying principle; its 
its principles are irrational and <™b- methods ; its means and its directions, 
versive ol all advancement lor the and not a word can be taken away nor 

■ i. , The» haro on social one added, so complete and perfect ismajority ol men. They p the enunciation of this vital principle,
inequalities and capitalistic iniquity. „ , ^ay tbe (aithful,4 he says, 

with much iteration they insist .nnlte,' Here is the idea of centrali-

Lomdom, SaiCEDAT, Aco. 31, 1907.

FAITH CULTURE.
It may not be Inopportune to call 

readers attention to the (act that oues's 
faith must be safeguarded and cultivated 

to be able to bring forth good

IMPREGNABLE WALL AGAINST 
VIOLENCE OP GOD'S 

ENEMIES.

our

The

so as
With one whofruit.

Without sowing there is no garner
ing. Indolence will not cover a field 
with g Aden grain. If in the even tide 

to carry home sheaves we must

Lines

by on

ater- 
hing 
10 is

we are
hie ourselves to work while yet there 
is light. The sun mast bathe the 
ground in life giving light and the rain 
feed it ere nature b3glns to fashion 
with precision aud purtection, root and 
leaf, scent and color. If too dry the 
flower languishes and perishes ; too wet, 
it rots. So if pride sweeps over the 
mind, and passion lays waste tho heart, 
faith is exposed to deadly peril. The 
proud wander in solitude because 
they wish to be alone, and singular in 
all things, to be either more noble, or 
more prudent, or more learned than 

Unprepared they essay 
with difficulties. Tney are

CATHOLIC TEACHING AND EX
AMPLE.

inc hearts and

fn the criminal courts of (treat 
Britain and Ireland it is a custom that 
the sheriff présents tho judge with a 
pair uf white gloves at every acssion or 
assize at which there is no crime on 
the calendar, that is, no case of crime 
to be presented to the court for trial. 
This is a very rare occurrence—indeed, 
it is hardly ever heard of—in Great 
Britain, but in Ireland it is quite com
mon—an . vent reported from several 
parts of tho country several times 
yearly.

During the present year tbe judges 
got white gloves in tho cities of Cork 
and Limerick, and in the towns of Car- 
low and Boyle, and later at the assizes 
in the first named city, t hero were only 
two trivial cases, condition of things 
which elicited from tho judge a note
worthy tribute of praise to the people 
aud a high appreciation of the work of 
the Catholic clergy and religious orders, 
to whose teaching and example he de
clared it to be entirely duo. “ Your 
city,” said he, addressing tho Cork 
Grand .Jury, “ teems with a population 

poor and middle-clasH, and 
in clast es of that kind, you 

evasion of the

Its

SOME REMARKABLE RECENT 
CURES.

i peer
movements realizes that the

UKC1UPVLKD I'ltOTKSTANT CHILD 
«TURKU AT ST. AN N K UK BKAUPilti.

AST,

angels of God. 
blessed spirits who minister to them— 
who shall receive the inheritance of 
salvation. When he uplifts his heart 
to God, he stands on holy ground, for 
there are angels t > bear bis prayer 
heavenwards. However the world may 
treat him he knows that around him 

invisible beings to whose protection 
and sympathy and counsel be cannot 
appeal to in vain. When the prophet 
Elise us* servant feared for bis master s 
safety his eyes were opened and he saw 
the mountain full of horses, and chariots 
of fire round about Eliseus. 
heavenly messengers grieve, if we may 
so speak, when we sin, and rejoice when 
we do penance ; they give ns advice 
acd protect us from both corporal and 
spiritual enemies.

it tha 
reasea
do all

all others.
to cope
self-reliant and imagine they have from 
themselves what should be attributed 
to God’s bounty. Hence, do Lamennais 
tells us, in a celebrated page, that God 
deserts the foolish who rely on thom- 

He abandons them to their 
the falls which

are
on mere

selves.
pride, and then come 
astound us. 
showing the way up the heights ; acd 
to-day obeying every whim and caprice 
of pride and toying with phrases which 

yelping pack of mediocrities use as 
arguments against all the fallen one 
had championed and loved.

But yesterday a leader
of rich and
necessarily,
must expect to find some 
criminal laws, 
copiions, there is nothing of tho kind.
1 cannot think what has led to this ex
traordinary immunity from crime. I 
believe myself it is entirely owing to 
the hard work and honesty and self- 
denial of those ladies and men who, 
with a higher idea of the Christian life, 
devote their lives, by precept and ex
ample, to instruct those whom they 
teach, and amongst whom they live. 
All credit bo to them. They hope for 
nothing in this world, but I believe 
they impress upon the persons whom 
they teach, and undn the consciences of 
those amumgst whom they live, an ex
ample that has led to tho almost stain
less leaves of tho Grown book.”

Coming from a uon-Catholic judge 
judicially from tho bench, this is 
weighty testimony as to the value of 
Catholic teaching, even in a social and 
temporal connection.—N. Y\ Freeman's 
Journal.

The

Hero, with tho two ex-
Ca h.

ig.il-7
»

are

ert
FAITH'S EHEMY.on THE RELIGION OF“GETIING ON.”

When the heart is peopled by the 
unclean, Its love and confidence de
part. No longer does it penetrate bell 

It finds a hundred rea 
Its outlook is

my
s
k City
charge 
ur easy

and heaven.
to disbelieve.sons

bounded by the horizon ol the flesh. 
It is the puppet of passion, aud out ol 
tune with the hearts which magnify the 

True, that the sta4ely cedarLord.
falls now and then ; but shrubs also 
cumber the ground, and always in each 

owing to a lack either ol humilitycase
or ol parity. Fiith, solid and fruitful, 
is rooted in these virtues.

CATHOLIC NOTES
FAITH AND THE SCIENTIST.

The great Pasteur, for instance, was 
always humble. In deciphering the 
; ascriptions written by God in the book 
of nature he was always a devout son 
of the Church. His deep research and 
scientific discovery and original thought 

not incompatible with a CatholicI And
that the passport to peace and prosper- zation and concentration of activities. 
HY 1» the system which b^ies itsel, aMs^^^

with time, leaving eternity to an wno llveg and labor8 jor the expansion of 
care to have it. | God’s kingdom, for the triumph of

truth and the defeat of erroneous 
principles and wicked and malicious 

All these he blessed and 
recognized. But he was too wise a

These writers and spoolers, however I historian, too profound a philosopher, 
16696 rlt a 1 ’ „„„ too keen an observer of humanity not

sincere in their views, are far too gen realiza tbo almost inevitable failure 
erous with reckless assumptions. pj mere;y individual effort. And so he 
Christianity does not contemn the world. saya * Unite,4 stand together, make 
Wh>( it rfln,ohatos is the abuse ol it — ranks and flies ; put your groat army What it reprobates s under discipline ; teach them to march
the centering of mmds and h6arts to Dn order and in solidarity. ‘Unite,’ he 
the exclusion of God. While it does say8i not only in prayer and in faith, 
say that fc'-e interests of eternity out- t)u- ill your human efforts to advance 
weigh those of time, it is not a foe te thereat —< ’more
earthly comfort. She teaches ecomomy egj0a(q0U8]y/ Therefor >, he points 
and thrift and does good to all men. QUt that a iac* 0f unity means a lack

were
life. Objections against religion did 
not disquiet him. The physical world 
made him, we may say, touch the super
natural, and above all phenomena he 
saw the First Cause whence comes all 
and which he saw in all. Men of this 
type live happily, and when death 
approaches, their serenity is but an 
other testimony to the power of faith.

T manenvres.REOKLESS ASSUMPTIONS.

I».
FAITH^AND THE SCIENTIFIC 

FAKIR.

Some writers blaspheming what they 
know not, speak contemptuously of the 
lives of the poor whose toil is sweet
ened by the hope of heaven. Let us 
see. The poor man lives in a squalid 
tenement.
wears poverty's shabbiest livery. To 
worldly eyes he is wedded to sordid ness. 
He hears those who are heart-weary of 
injustice inviting him to join the ranks 
of the army, which regardless of the 
facts of human nature, is going to re
fashion Society. But, hearkening to 
his spiritual chiefs, he plods on, tread
ing with bleeding feet the stones of 
life. Yet happiness is his, and peace 
above the comprehension of the world 
abides within him. His heart is re 
sponsive to the touch of humility and 
purity. His faith tells him that God 
weighs his tears and will recompense 
him. His faith is based on the same 
foundations as that of Pasteur. He 
knows the story of the Cross. He be 
lievas truths for which men gave their 
blood. That men should have per 
secuted the Church does not astonish 
him ; near by him, in every day life, 
he sees signs of hatred of his re
ligion, and hatred of times united to 
impiety and debauchery, 
understands that, since the Church# 
despite the buffets of men and of the 
centuries, lives with unimpaired vital
ity and has been, and is, the altar of 
every sacrifice and the asylum of every 
misery. She must be the work of God. 
Faith opens up to him regions where 
God manifests His wisdom and power 
3q3 h$n the value of IFe.

da From birth to death he

lions,
tereit but proofs of sordid paganism.
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follows : 44 Wretches that ye are how 
will ye answer the Divine J udge.a.

ur

the
And he

not
bread.”

Into the cap of sorrow that every 
man mast sup, the Gospel injects the 
hope ol future happiness. But take 

from human life the stimulus ol 
religion, forget the soul for the body, 
eliminate conscience and love, and the 
world would become the porch ol hell.
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